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A. College Business  Department Management or MIS

Proposed by Daniel McIntyre  Date 11/30/04

Course Title Information Systems (MIS 360) - E-Business

Anticipated Date for Course/Program Offering

B. List specific resources that should be acquired to support this course.

C. Describe the resources available in the library to support this course/program, including reference, monographic, electronic databases, audio-visual materials, etc. A summary statement is sufficient.

D. List key periodicals available in the library to support this course/program.

E. Librarian comments and recommendations: No content change, thus no review of library resources required.

Name LIBRARIAN LIAISON Connie Rosenberger  Librarian Signature: Connie Rosenberger
MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGE
CHANGE IN PREREQUISITES, HEGIS NUMBER
0702.430 E-Business: IS Perspective

DETAILS

A. Change Requested:
   1. Change prerequisites for 0702.430 E-Business: IS Perspective
      ✓ from:
      0702.334 Management Information Systems AND
      0704.103 Computer Science and Programming AND
      Completion of 90 s.h. in Business Administration (0501) or Accounting
      Major (0503)
      ✓ to:
      Completion of 57 s.h. as a Business Administration (0501) or Accounting
      Major (0503)

   2. Change in HEGIS number:
      ✓ from: 0702.430 E-Business: IS Perspective — Fall only
      ✓ to: 0702.3xx E-Business: IS Perspective — Spring only

B. Sponsor: Dan McFarland, Department of Management & MIS

RATIONALE

A. To increase student exposure to the conceptual material associated with electronic business we are removing the practice-portion of this course. The (displaced) practice-oriented course topics will be covered in a newly proposed course, Web Development for Business. To increase student scheduling flexibility and to allow students to graduate in a timely manner, we will permit students to take this course in their Junior year.

B. There is no programmatic change associated with this proposal.
C. Results of Consultation:

From: Jennifer Kay <kay@elvis.rowan.edu>

To: ROWANDOM.GWIA."harper@rowan.edu", ROWANDOM.GWIA."Rusu@rowan.edu", ROWANDOM.GWIA."mcfarland@rowan.edu", ROWANDOM.GWIA."Fleming@rowan.edu", ROWANDOM.GWIA."balliga@rowan.edu", ROWANDOM.GWIA."Anser@rowan.edu", ROWANDOM.GWIA."nlts@elvis.rowan.edu", ROWANDOM.GWIA."hartleys@elvis.rowan.edu", ROWANDOM.GWIA."hamiltons@rowan.edu"

Date: Wednesday - October 6, 2004 2:01 PM

Subject: Consultation for MIS program

To: Bob Fleming, Chair, Management/MIS Department
From: Computer Science Curriculum Committee
Re: MIS major curriculum proposal

Thank you for giving the Computer Science Department the opportunity to review and comment on the following proposals:

-- New Course: Business Systems
-- New Course: Business Web Applications
-- New Course: Project Management
-- New Course: MIS Capstone Experience
-- Change in Math/Science Gen Ed Requirements for Business Administration Major
-- Change in Prereqs, Name, Regis, and Description for Information Systems Planning and Network Management
-- Change in Prereqs for Management Information Systems
-- Change in Prereqs for Design of Database Systems
-- Change in Prerequisites and Regis Number for Advanced Database Management
-- Change in Prerequisites for Seminar in MIS
-- Change in Prerequisites for E-Business: IS Perspective
-- Major Curricular Change, Change in Required Courses and Restricted Electives for MIS Specialization.

We support these proposals.

We understand that there is no accreditation in MIS available, and therefore you have decided to apply for accreditation in Information Systems which falls under the "Computing" area of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology. It is our belief that you should further increase the number of Computer Science courses in the MIS specialization beyond simply Business Programming 1 and 2 in order to support your accreditation, but we recognize that you prefer not to do so at this time.

While we support your application for accreditation, we would NOT be supportive of a change in the name of your department or degree to Information Systems. We believe that a degree in Information Systems should be a joint program of both Computer Science and Management / MIS.

Jennifer Kay, Chair
Rowan University
Computer Science Department
201 Mullica Hill Road
Glassboro, NJ 08028
email: kay@elvis.rowan.edu
voice: 856-256-4806
fax: 856-256-4741
web: http://www.rowan.edu/~kay/
Dan
The Marketing Department supports your course proposals. The hegis number for Principles of Marketing is 200 level, as pointed out by Manny.

Berhe Habte-Giorgis
Chair, Department of Marketing
Catalog Description

E-Business: IS Perspective – Spring only
Hegis Number: 0702.3xx

Prerequisites:
Completion of 57 s.h. as a Business Administration (0501) or Accounting Major (0503)

The course explores the current nature of electronic business including such topics as Internet business models, ethical implications, international issues in e-business, and e-commerce payment mechanisms.